I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Head injuries result in considerable mortality and morbidity among young and productive people of our society.\[[@ref1]\] Based on Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), head injury can be classified as minor, moderate, and severe head injury.\[[@ref2]\] Minor head injury (MHI) constitutes around 70%--90% of all head injuries.\[[@ref3]\] Computed tomography (CT) is the choice of investigation in head injury.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] There is a lot of controversy in the use of CT, especially in MHI.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] This study was intended to estimate the rate of CT positivity and to define the criteria for doing head CT in our patient population with special emphasis on MHI.

S[UBJECTS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
================================================

This was a prospective observational study in the Department of Emergency Medicine and Trauma, in collaboration with the Department of Neurosurgery, over a 12-month period. The study involved all head injury patients attending our emergency department (ED). All study subjects and their caregivers had to sign a written informed consent form to be included in our study.

Inclusion criteria {#sec2-1}
------------------

All head injury patients attending ED during the index year are included.

Exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
------------------

Those with no clear history of trauma as the primary event and neurologic deficit that could not be explained by head trauma are excluded.

A complete clinical history of the patient, which includes age, gender, time of injury, time elapsed after an injury to arrival at the hospital, etc., was collected in a prestructured pro forma. The type of trauma was further classified into road traffic accidents (RTA), falls, assaults, and others. Symptoms including loss of consciousness (LOC), vomiting, posttraumatic seizures, and alcohol consumption were entered. The risk indicators were defined as follows: LOC is defined as documented LOC following head injury. Vomiting is defined as any emesis after a head injury occurrence. Seizure is defined as a witnessed convulsion after the traumatic event. The physical evidence of trauma was defined as any external injury, such as contusions/bruise, abrasions, lacerations, deformities, sutured wounds, and signs of facial or vault fracture. Alcohol intoxication was determined based on the history obtained from the patient or a witness and suggestive features such as slurred speech or breath smell of alcohol and on physical examination.

This was followed by general physical examination and detailed central nervous system examination. Clinical examination including pulse rate, blood pressure on arrival, O2 saturation (SpO2), and GCS was documented. The severity of head injury was classified as per GCS. The patients were classified into three groups depending on the GCS: Group 1: GCS 13--15 (MHI); Group 2: GCS 9--12 (moderate head injury); and Group 3: GCS ≤8 (severe head injury). After initial resuscitation and stabilization, patients were shifted for noncontrast CT scan Brain. All patients underwent imaging on the same CT scanner machine with the same technique. CT findings were noted and entered into pro forma. Different CT findings noted during the study were: skull fractures, contusions, diffuse axonal injury, extradural hematoma, subdural hematoma, subarachnoid hemorrhage, intracerebral hematoma, and pneumocephalus.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

The data were collected and compiled in Microsoft Excel package. The distribution of categorical data such as gender, mode of presentation and injury, type of vehicle, type of fall, clinical characteristics, type of head injury, and CT profile was expressed as frequency and percentage. The distribution of continuous data such as age, time interval, duration of LOC, vital parameters, SpO2, and GCS was expressed as mean with standard deviation or median with range. The comparison of CT profile with patients\' sociodemographic characteristics and clinical characteristics were carried out using Chi-square test. The level of risk for CT positivity was estimated using Odds Ratio along with its 95% confidence interval. All statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS software, version 19.0 (International Business Machines Corporation, Armonk, New York, United States) at 5% level of significance.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

A total of 1782 patients underwent CT for head injury. Baseline characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age of study participants was 36.2 ± 17. Minimum age of head injury patient attended to our ED was 4 months to maximum age of 88 years. Time elapsed between the head injury to arrival to our ED varied from 10 min to \>1 month. Duration of LOC following head injury varied from 5 min to 16 h. Among RTA, two wheeler users (70%) were most common victims, followed by pedestrians (16%), bicycle users (4.5%), four wheeler users (4.4%), auto rickshaw users (2.4%), and heavy vehicle users (2.1%). Among two-wheeler users, riders were more (82.6%) compared to pillion riders (17.4%). Helmet usage was \<1% among 819 two-wheeler riders. History of alcohol consumption was present in 594 (33.3%) head injury patients. More than 90% injuries were isolated head injuries and \<10% patients had associated other system injuries.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of study participants (*n*=1782)
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CT positivity for overall study population and separately for minor, moderate, and severe head injury is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

CT positivity of Study participants (*n*=1782)
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The distribution of different CT findings shows that fractures (61.7%) were most common followed by brain contusion (32.9%), subdural hemorrhage (20.8%), subarachnoid hemorrhage (15.1%), extradural hemorrhage (14.4%), pneumocephalus (9.9%), and diffuse axonal injury (4.3%). The associations of CT positivity in relation to sociodemographic variables are given in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Association of sociodemographic variables with computed tomography positivity
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The association of CT positivity in relation to clinical characteristics is given in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Association of clinical characteristics with computed tomography positivity
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The Odds Ratio of CT positivity for different study variables is given in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Odds ratio and confidence interval of study variables with computed tomography positivity
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Subanalysis: Minor head injury (Glasgow Coma Scale 13--15) {#sec2-4}
----------------------------------------------------------

Of 1341 MHI patients, men in the age group of 20--40 years were commonly affected. The history of alcohol consumption was present in 10.8% patients. Most common presentation to ED was the presence of external injuries over scalp and face (84.6%), followed by a history of LOC (57.9%), vomiting (22.9%), nosebleed (9.5%), ear bleed (7.8%), and seizures (2.1%). Out of 1341 patients, 510 (38%) were CT positive. The association of CT positivity with patient\'s demographic and clinical variables is given in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Association of study variables with computed tomography positivity in minor head injury (Glasgow Coma Scale 13-15)
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D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Head injury is defined as impairment in brain function as a result of mechanical force.\[[@ref8]\] The dysfunction can be temporary or permanent, and may or may not result in underlying structural changes in the brain. Head injuries are a major public health problem worldwide. A limited amount of neurological damage occurs at the time of impact (primary injury). Damage progresses during the ensuring minutes, hours, and days (secondary injury).\[[@ref9]\] Early and appropriate management of head injury is essential for survival of these patients.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] Choice of investigation for head injury patients is CT, as it is quick, widely available and precise in the detection of skull fractures and intracranial bleeds.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] It is superior to plain radiographs.\[[@ref12]\] It is more cost-effective and quick compared to MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging).\[[@ref13]\] Missed intracranial injury may lead to permanent brain damage, disability, and even death.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Based on GCS, head injury is classified as minor (GCS 13--15), moderate (GCS 9--12), and severe (GCS 3--8).\[[@ref16]\] There is a lot of controversy in the use of CT in head trauma, especially in MHI. Different guidelines are followed in different parts of the world for taking CT.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\]

1782 patients, who satisfied inclusion criteria, during the index year, were included in this study. Out of these, 1447 were males (81.6%). The most common mechanism was RTA (78.8%), followed by assault (9.7%), fall (9.5%), and other modes of injury (2%). These findings are consistent with the findings of India\[[@ref17]\] and abroad.\[[@ref1]\] Among RTA victims, two wheeler users were commonly affected (70.6%), followed by pedestrian (16%), bicycle users (4.5%), four wheeler users (4.4%), auto rickshaw users (2.4%), and heavy vehicle users (2.1%). Alcohol consumption was present in 33.3% patients. The most common clinical presentation was external injury over scalp and face (84.2%), followed by a history of LOC (64.8%), history of vomiting (26.4%), history of ear-bleed (10.2%), history of nosebleed (9.1%), and history of seizures (5.1%). MHI was the most common (75.3%). This is consistent with findings of Gururaj, who reported minor head is more common (70%), followed by severe (16%) and moderate head injury (14%).\[[@ref17]\]

Overall rate of CT positivity in our study was 50.9%, which is more compared to study conducted by Chen *et al*., in Taiwan, who reported mean CT positivity as 29.1%.\[[@ref18]\] Dunning *et al*., who did a meta-analysis of 16 different studies, reported a wide range of CT positivity 1.3%--36%.\[[@ref19]\] Schynoll *et al*. reported CT positivity of 33% in his study.\[[@ref20]\] CT positivity was found to be high in elderly age group (\>60 years) compared to adults and young age group with *P* \< 0.05. This is consistent with findings of Schynoll *et al*.,\[[@ref20]\] who reported a high prevalence of intracranial injury among elderly age group (\>60 years) and suggested a low threshold for obtaining CT on an elderly head injury patient. Strong association was found between CT positivity and history of alcohol consumption at the time of injury with *P* \< 0.05. CT positivity was found to be 9 times higher in patients who had a history of alcohol consumption at the time of injury, compared to those who did not give a history of alcohol consumption during injury. This finding is consistent with Schynoll *et al*.,\[[@ref20]\] who reported CT positivity to be 5 times more in patients with alcohol intoxication at the time of injury compared to those who were not under the influence of alcohol at the time of injury. Strong association was found between CT positivity and severity of head injury based on GCS score with *P* \< 0.05. CT positivity is higher in severe head injury (GCS ≤ 8) with odds ratio \[OR\] = 54.702 (95% CI: 25.88--116.943) and in moderate head injury (GCS 9--12) with OR = 7.668 (95% CI: 3.336--17.624), compared to MHI (GCS 13--15) as reference group. This is consistent with findings of Schynoll *et al*.,\[[@ref20]\] who reported strong association of abnormal CT findings with patients with GCS \<15. Strong association was found between CT positivity and LOC of more than 5 min following head injury. CT positivity was found to be 12 times higher in patients LOC more than 5 min, compared to those with LOC \<5 min (OR = 12.250, 95% CI: 90160--16.382). This finding is consistent with Schynoll *et al*.,\[[@ref20]\] who reported CT positivity is more in patients with LOC \>4 min, compared to those with LOC \<4 min. We found strong association of overall CT positivity and variables such as history of vomiting, history of seizures, history of ear bleed, and history nosebleed. CT positivity was 3 times in patients with history of vomiting following head injury compared to those with no history of vomiting (OR = 3.897, 95% CI: 3.084--4.925). CT positivity is 31 times more in patients with history of seizures following head injury compared to those without history of seizures (OR = 31.232, 95% CI: 9.843--99.096). CT positivity is 4 times more in patients with a history of ear-bleed following head injury compared to those with no history of ear-bleed (OR = 4.310, 95% CI: 2.965--6.265). CT positivity is 2 times more in patients nose bleed compared to those without nose bleed (OR = 2.440, 95% CI: 1.7333--3.436). We could not found any recent articles on association of overall CT positivity with a history of vomiting, seizures, ear bleed, and nosebleed following head injury.

As there is not much controversy regarding indications of CT in moderate and severe head injury, recent studies analyzed utilization of CT in MHI (GCS 13--15) and formulating recommendations for CT in MHI. MHI constitutes majority (\>70%) of head injury population. These patients have a small but important risk of serious intracranial injury that requires early identification and neurosurgical treatment. Management involves a potential trade-off between under-investigation, which risks missed the opportunity to provide early effective treatment for intracranial injury, and over-investigation, which risks unnecessary radiation exposures and associated health hazards. This problem can be minimized by considering patients clinical variables. In this study, 38% of MHI patients had positive findings on CT. The incidence of positive CT scans in patients with MHI (GCS 13--15) ranges from 4% to 83%.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\] This wide variability in the incidence of positive CT scans in MHI is due to the retrospective nature of some studies as well as due to the selection bias involved in choosing patients for CT and the definition of what constitutes a "positive CT scan." Our study represents a much more representative sample of patients with MHI because it was a prospective study and there was no selection bias; no historical or clinical criteria were used to select patients for CT scanning. The high incidence of positive CTs in our patient population may be due to our definition of positive CT which includes any acute injury to the brain and cranium. We believe this definition of "positive CT" is appropriate because even lesions that do not require surgical intervention such as linear fractures, contusions, cerebral edema, and pneumocephalus can contribute to significant long-term morbidity suffered by the patient and/or of medicolegal importance.

Predictors of positive computed tomography in minor head injury {#sec2-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Our study found strong association of CT positivity with five variables: LOC \>5 min, vomiting, seizures, ear bleed, and nasal bleed. LOC following head injury was found to be strongly associated with CT positivity in our study. LOC in MHI has been analyzed extensively as a predictor of CT abnormality in various studies. Haydel *et al*., Saadat *et al*., and Sharif-Alhoseini *et al*.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\] reported strong association of CT positivity and LOC following MHI. Gomez *et al*. found the converse result.\[[@ref29]\] Our study found a significant association of CT positivity with vomiting following head injury. Vomiting as a predictor of CT positivity was studied by Sharif-Alhoseini *et al*.\[[@ref28]\] and found similar association as in our study. We found strong association of CT positivity with seizures following head injury. Post-traumatic seizures as a predictor of CT positivity was studied by Haydel *et al*.,\[[@ref26]\] and found similar association of CT positivity as in our study. Ear bleed was found to be significantly associated with CT positivity in our study in MHI population. This is consistent with findings of Munivenkatappa *et al*.\[[@ref30]\] who studied predictors of CT positivity in pediatric population (age \>12 years). Nasal bleed was found to be significantly associated with CT positivity in our study. This is consistent with findings of Munivenkatappa *et al*.\[[@ref30]\] who studied predictors of CT positivity in pediatric population (age \>12 years).

Use of these clinical predictors in MHI can reduce the number of unnecessary CT scans by up to 62%, potentially leading to a large reduction in unnecessary radiation exposure and associated economic burden to hospital and patients. Prospective studies using these criteria may be useful to confirm these findings.

C[ONCLUSIONS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
=========================

This study showed significant association of overall CT positivity with patients sociodemographic and clinical factors such as: male gender, elderly age group (\>60 years), history of alcohol consumption, LOC \>5 min, history of vomiting, history of seizures, evidence of ear bleed, evidence of nosebleed, and GCS ≤12 (moderate and Severe head injury). From the results of this study, we recommend following indications for doing CT in head injury patients: (1) CT is indicated in all patients with moderate and severe head injury (GCS ≤12). (2) Low threshold for taking CT is advisable in elderly patients and alcohol intoxicated patients, irrespective of GCS. (3) In MHI (GCS 13--15), CT is indicated if any one of the following risk factors is present, namely, LOC \>5 min, history of vomiting, history of seizures, history of ear bleed, and history of nose bleed.
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